Blissfull hills
Tour Overview

2N Darjeeling + 3N Gangtok + 1N Kalimpong
No of Pax
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4 Pax
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6 Pax

14166

16766

19666

Luxury

Valid From:- 1st September2019 / Valid Upto:- 31st March 2020 (Rates are not valid in Black Out dates)

Itinerary
Day 1 NJP / Bagdogra to Darjeeling:After your arrival at NJP / Bagdogra meet our representative and experience the mesmerizing roadway travel to DARJEELING (Enroute visit to kureseong); hotel check-in at
DARJEELING; enjoy the overnight stay with your delicious dinner.

Day 2 Darjeeling Local Sightseeing:
Early morning visit TIGER HILL for the breathtaking view of “Sun rise” at KANCHANJANGA,a lifetime experience to see “Golden kanchenjunga” turning into “Red” and
slowly into “Snow white” .Back to your hotel and have your delicious breakfast. We will now start for all local sightseeing places, like –
Batasia Loop - If you are taking a toy train ride from Darjeeling, you will pass by this magnificent loop. Otherwise, take a cab from Darjeeling town and visit the Batasia
Loop. There is no better place to get a 360 degree view of Darjeeling's landscape including the hill town and the snow covered peaks of the Eastern Himalayas with the
majestic Kanchenjunga on one side. And all this from the middle of a lovely flowering garden around which the toy train track is laid.
Heritage Toy Train - Riding the Toy Train of Darjeeling Himalayan Railways (DHR) has always remained a coveted experience to the tourists. Only few would let go such
an opportunity. And there is a clear reason why so. After all this Toy Train has been accorded the UNESCO World Heritage status, and that's for a special reason.
Tea Plantation - Tea plantations are little more than just a piece of terrace farming. They are emerging as a new element of tourism, which is now called as tea
tourism. Darjeeling is called as the Mecca of Tea. Darjeeling has more than 80 plantations scaling thousands of acres of lands along the slopes. You can find high grade
first flush tea to exotic flavoured teas here.
Ghoom MonastEry - Old Ghoom Monastery is the popular name of Yiga Choeling. The monastery belongs to the Gelukpa or the Yellow Hat sect and is known for its 15
feet-high statue of the Maitreya Buddha
Rock Garden - The Rock Garden at Chunnu Summer Falls and Ganga Maya Park are recently added tourist attractions in the hilly town of Darjeeling in the state of West
Bengal, India. It is a showpiece meant to lure people to Darjeeling after political agitations disrupted tourism in the 1980s.
Padmaja Naidu HimalayanZoological Park - Padmaja Naidu Himalayan Zoological Park is a 67.56-acre zoo in the town of Darjeeling in the Indian state of West Bengal.
The zoo was opened in 1958, and an average elevation of 7,000 feet, is the largest high altitude zoo in India.
Back to Hotel & Overnight stay at Darjeeling.

Day 3 Darjeeling to Kalimpong:Savour your breakfast; check-out your hotel and transfer to Kalimpongby route in private car. Check-in to your hotel in Kalimpong, and then head towards visiting local sightseeing
places:
• Delo Park
• DurpinMonestry
• Ramdhura
• PhodongMonestry
• Bara Mangwa
Return back to hotel & enjoy your warm stay with your delicious dinner.

Day 4 Kalimpong to Gangtok
After cherishing your breakfast; hotel check-in at Gangtok; in evening stroll around MG ROAD and shop with all your heart; Come back to your cozy hotel room at Gangtok and enjoy
the overnight stay with your delicious dinner.

Day 5 GangtokToTsongo Lake & Baba Mandir
After breakfast start for an excursion to Changu Lake (12,312 ft.) & Baba Mandir (13,200 ft.) which is 55 kms from Gangtok city each way (Starts 7:30 AM – 3:30 PM).
Overnight stay at Gangtok. Optional tour to Nathula Pass (Alt 14000Ft.) on China Border can also be arranged (Except Mon, Tue) for Indian Nationals only at an additional
cost & documents required 7 days prior to departure for Nathula pass. Please note Nathula Pass permits are issued on the day of travel only as per availability and once
the permit is issu56ed the amount will be non refundable. Back to Gangtok & Overnight stay.

Day 6 Gangtok Local Sightseeing
After your morning breakfast proceed for full day local sightseeings of Gangtok like:Banjhakri Falls - The Banjhakri Falls and Energy Park is a recreation centre and tourist attraction near Gangtok, in the state of Sikkim, India. The park's statuary and
other displays document the Ban Jhakri, or traditional shamanic healer who worships spirits living in caves around the falls
Tashi View Point - It's located in Tashi and about 8kms from the Gangtok town. It offers a sweeping view of Kanchenjunga snow peaks on a clear day. In fact the view of
sunrise from here is unforgettable, you will see the peaks dazzling with changing colors. But for that you must reach the point before 5am.
Hanuman Tok - Hanuman Tok is a Hindu temple complex which is located in the upper reaches of Gangtok, the capital of the Indian state of Sikkim. The temple is
dedicated to lord Hanuman, and maintained by the Indian army.
Ganesh Tok - Close to Tashi View point is Ganesh Tok, a temple of Lord Gansha. It's located at an altitude of 6,500 ft and at a hill adjacent to that of the huge TV Tower.
Like Hanuman Tok, tourists come here not only to offer prayers to Ganesh, but also to soak in the views from the viewing lounge and the circular balcony around it.
Enchey Monestry - The Enchey Monastery was established in 1909 above Gangtok, the capital city of Sikkim in the Northeastern Indian state. It belongs to the Nyingma
order of Vajrayana Buddhism. The monastery built around the then small hamlet of Gangtok became a religious centre.
Gangtok Mountain Zoo - Himalayan Zoological Park is certainly a place for wildlife lovers in Sikkim. The Park has been established, to preserve the wildlife, without
disturbing the creatures and keeping them in their natural habitat. Located in Bulbuley, Himalayan Zoological Park is at a distance of 3 km from Gangtok. At an altitude of
1,780 mtrs, the Zoological Park also tenders a splendid view of Mt. Khangchendzonga
Back to hotel and overnight stay at Gangtok and enjoy your dinner.

Day 7 Departure
Enjoy breakfast in your hotel, wave a bye to your hotel and head towards Bagdogra airport/NGP station for departure.

Inclusions
•
•
•
•
•

Breakfast Only in all places
Welcome drink (Non Alcoholic) on Arrival
All toll taxes, parking fees and driver’s allowances
All accommodation in twin sharing basis
All sightseeing & transportation by exclusive vehicle

Exclusions
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All personal expenses, optional tours and extra meals
Medical and travel insurance
Any Govt. Permit
Items of personal nature like tips, laundry, telephone, beverages etc
Additional sightseeing or usages of vehicle not mentioned in the itinerary
Anything not mentioned under ‘Inclusions’
GST @ 5%.
Extra Food, Snacks, liquor, mineral water etc.

Terms & Conditions
Payment policy
At the time of confirmation 50%
Prior to departure (one week) 50%
Cancellation Policy:
If you want to cancel your booking, you must notify us in writing.
No cancellation or changes are allowed after departure.
Cancellations are subject to the following charges:
30 Days or more before departure: 25% of the Total Cost
30-15 Days Before departure: 75% of the Total Cost
Less than 15 days before departure: 100% of the Total Cost

